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Introduction
A plaintiff who seeks to obtain a preliminary injunction must establish:
(i) that success on the merits of its claims is reasonably likely;
(ii) that proceeding without the injunction will cause irreparable harm to the company;
(iii) that the balance of hardships weighs in its favor; and
(iv) that the injunction will have a favorable impact on the public interest.1

The law defines irreparable harm as harm that cannot be undone or compensated for with
monetary damages.2 While economists can estimate the monetary damages associated
with virtually any harm, some types of harm are much more difficult to quantify with
precision than others. Harms that are especially difficult to quantify with precision have
been regarded by the courts as irreparable.3
According to some observers, recent court decisions such as eBay4 and Winter5 have raised
the standards for obtaining injunctive relief. In particular, a number of legal scholars have
argued that irreparable harm can no longer be presumed from a plaintiff’s demonstration
that it will likely succeed on the merits of its claims.6 Given an increased need to
demonstrate irreparable harm as an independent factor in a preliminary injunction case,
this paper focuses on the economic arguments that can be used to demonstrate irreparable
harm in one particular context: “at risk” launch by a generic drug maker.
“At risk” launches can occur when a generic drug maker challenges the extant patent(s)
on a particular branded drug under Paragraph IV of the Hatch-Waxman Act.7 If the patent
holder on the branded drug files a patent infringement suit within 45 days of the Paragraph
IV challenge, this filing will prevent the generic from launching for the next 30 months.
If, by the end of the 30-month stay, the suit against the generic drug company still has
not been resolved, the generic drug company has the option to launch “at risk.”8

The views expressed in this paper are strictly those of the author and do not necessarily state or reflect the views
of The Brattle Group, Inc. or its clients.
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If the generic drug maker does choose to launch “at risk”, the branded drug company may seek a
preliminary injunction to prevent this launch. In light of the eBay and Winter decisions, branded drug
company plaintiffs may need to develop stronger arguments than were previously required in order to
demonstrate irreparable harm.
This paper discusses the sources of harm that courts have accepted as being irreparable in prior
decisions, including reductions in funds for research and development (R&D), loss of share to therapeutic
competitors, loss of goodwill, and negative effects on employment and manufacturing facilities.9 Section
1 explains the initial effect of generic entry on revenues and sales volumes of the branded drug company.
This discussion sets the stage for Section 2, which describes the irreparable harm that can ensue from
lost sales, as well as other forms of irreparable harm that can arise from “at risk” generic entry. Section
3 discusses court decisions that have upheld plaintiffs’ claims for preliminary injunctions to prevent
“at risk” generic entry, with a focus on how courts have responded to branded drug company claims of
irreparable harm.

Section 1
		

INITIAL IMPACT OF GENERIC ENTRY ON BRANDED DRUG
COMPANY REVENUES

In general, the introduction of a lower-priced generic equivalent to a branded drug will result in a rapid
and severe loss in revenues for the branded drug. The factors that drive this dramatic revenue erosion
depend to some extent on whether the drug at issue is dispensed by pharmacists or whether it is one of
a much smaller set of specialty drugs that are typically administered by physicians in private practice or
in hospitals. The factors driving revenue losses for each type of drug are discussed below. These revenue
losses in and of themselves may be amenable to reasonably precise quantification and therefore monetary
damages could compensate for them. However, such lost revenues can produce effects that are difficult
to measure with precision and therefore satisfy the legal criteria for irreparable harm, as detailed in the
next section.

1.1 Drugs Dispensed by Pharmacists
For drugs that are dispensed by pharmacists, there are three sets of actors with incentives to purchase
generics rather than branded versions. First, patients without insurance coverage for the drug at issue,
as well as patients who face coinsurance payments for their drug purchases, have incentives to purchase
generics because such drugs typically cost at least 25 percent less than the branded version of the drug.10
Second, pharmacists have strong financial incentives to switch patients to the generic version because
they generally earn higher margins on the sale of generic drugs than on branded versions.11 In most
states, pharmacists may substitute a generic drug for a branded drug without consulting the patient and
doctor, unless a doctor has indicated in writing on the prescription that it must be dispensed as written.12
Finally, many drug purchasers have incentives to purchase generics due to the behavior of third party
payers (TPPs) such as Medicare Part D, private insurers, and/or pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs).13
These TPPs encourage generic purchases by charging lower copayments for generic as opposed to branded
purchases, as discussed in Section 2.14
Given these financial incentives, it is not surprising that several academic studies have shown that
branded drugs typically lose over 75 percent of their prescriptions in the three months following generic
entry, and over 80 percent in the six months after generic entry.15 In fact, some evidence suggests
that the loss of prescriptions to generics has further increased since those studies were performed.
For example, Pravachol® and Zoloft®, which faced generic entry in April and August 2006 respectively,
lost approximately 80 percent of their prescriptions to generics within three weeks of generic entry.16
Similarly, Allegra®, which faced generic entry in September 2005, lost approximately 80 percent of its
prescriptions to the generic after just five weeks.17 This loss in branded prescriptions leads to a loss in
revenues for the branded drug company.18
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Of course, the branded drug company could attempt to stem losses in prescriptions by reducing the price
of its product.19 However, even if a branded drug company lowers its price in order to retain prescriptions,
it will still lose revenue. With revenue equal to prescriptions multiplied by price, generic entry will have a
negative impact on a branded drug company’s revenues, regardless of whether the branded drug company
seeks to maintain pre-entry prices or prescription volume.

1.2 Specialty Drugs Dispensed by Physicians and/or Hospitals
Public and private insurers, which typically cover most if not all of the cost of chemotherapy and other
specialty drugs, also employ a variety of strategies to drive physician and hospital purchasers of these
specialty drugs towards generics. One of the most important of these strategies is reimbursement policy.
Under Medicare Part B, the Medicare drug benefit that applies to chemotherapy and other specialty
drugs, the purchaser receives a fixed reimbursement regardless of whether a generic or branded drug
was purchased.20 This amount is 106 percent of the volume-weighted average sales price (ASP) for the
drug molecule (which encompasses both the branded drug and its generic equivalent).21 Private health
care plans use similar models to provide physicians with an incentive to reduce drug purchase costs,22
although such plans often provide physicians who prescribe oncology drugs with much higher mark-ups
than Medicare’s six percent.23
Since these rules reimburse purchasers with the same fixed dollar amount for the branded drug and its
generic equivalent, purchasers have a strong incentive to choose the cheaper generic. Under Medicare
Part B, this incentive is particularly strong at the time of generic entry because the volume-weighted ASP
reimbursement amount is set with a two-quarter lag.24 Hence, in the first two quarters of generic entry,
Medicare reimburses physicians for the cost of branded drugs, regardless of whether the physicians are
purchasing branded or generic drugs for their patients. As a result, physicians have a strong incentive
to purchase the lower-priced generic and receive reimbursement at the higher branded drug price in
those first two quarters. In later quarters, this system continues to positively reward physicians for
prescribing the generic. However, the positive reward declines over time, as the share of drug molecule
sales attributable to the lower-priced generic increases (albeit, on a lagged basis).25
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Section 2
		

IRREPARABLE HARM ARISING FROM “AT RISK”
GENERIC ENTRY

As discussed in Section 1, “at risk” generic entry can be expected to dramatically reduce revenues for
the branded drug, regardless of whether it is dispensed by pharmacists or administered by physicians.
Overall, however, revenue reductions can usually be quantified with reasonable precision. However, “at
risk” generic entry can also lead to several forms of harm that are more difficult to quantify and that
therefore satisfy the legal criteria for irreparable harm.

2.1 Reductions in Overall R&D Budgets
Economic analysis indicates that forgone investment in R&D is an important source of irreparable harm
arising from “at risk” generic entry. Generic entry can be expected to result in immediate and dramatic
revenue losses to a branded drug company, and these revenue reductions will typically reduce the branded
drug company’s R&D budget. This is because branded drug companies tend to fund R&D with internal
financing sources, as opposed to external financing sources such as debt and equity.
Pharmaceutical firms typically do not fund their R&D investments with debt for a number of reasons.
First, when a pharmaceutical firm initiates an R&D project, it takes on significant obligations in the form
of future capital outlays required to bring the drug to the production and marketing stage. These R&D
funding obligations are similar to debt obligations because they increase the firm’s riskiness, and hence
its cost of capital. As a result, funding R&D through additional debt can often be prohibitively expensive
for the firm.26 In addition, bankers and other debt holders are often reluctant to lend when a project
involves substantial R&D investment because they prefer to use physical assets like plant and equipment
as collateral for loans.27
Pharmaceutical firms can also face difficulty in financing their R&D investments with equity because
of the well-known “lemons problem” in economics. When potential investors are less informed than
management about the probability that a firm’s R&D investment will be a success, the investors may
demand a discount on equity shares in order to mitigate their risk of investing in a “lemon.” However,
the need to discount will discourage firms whose investments are not lemons from issuing equity.
With neither debt nor equity available to finance R&D projects at reasonable cost, firms will have no
choice but to finance their R&D investments with retained earnings.28 In fact, research has shown that
internal financing sources such as cash flows and expected returns on R&D are important determinants
of pharmaceutical firms’ “research intensities.”29 According to one study, R&D investment decreases by
about twenty-two cents with every dollar reduction in cash flow.30
It is difficult to precisely quantify the impact of forgone R&D on either a branded drug company or on
the patients who could have benefitted from the findings of this research. This quantification issue arises
in large part because the drug development process is lengthy, risky, and highly uncertain. In fact, the
U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) estimates that “[n]o more than 5 in 5,000 tested compounds
pass … preclinical trials and are proposed for clinical studies.”31 Moreover, more than three-quarters of all
drugs that enter clinical testing ultimately fail to receive marketing approval in the United States. Even
for drugs that receive such marketing approval, the process is lengthy. The average approved drug takes
over seven years to travel from clinical trials to marketing approval by the FDA.32
It is important to note that curtailed or cancelled research projects can also irreparably harm a branded
drug company that is engaged in an R&D “race.” This is because the U.S. patent system provides all
rewards associated with an innovation to the first inventor. As a result, a branded drug company that
falls behind rivals in researching a drug that subsequently turns out to be successful in an R&D race
stands to forego significant — but highly uncertain — profits.33
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2.2 Branded Drug Company Curtailments in Drug-Specific R&D and
Marketing Investments
Following “at risk” generic entry, a branded drug company has a greatly reduced incentive to pursue R&D
that is specific to the branded drug at issue. This is because any prescriptions generated by the results of
this R&D are likely to be filled by the cheaper generic drug. With the generic entrant able to “free ride”
off the branded drug company’s R&D investments in this way, the branded drug company will often delay
and/or curtail R&D efforts specific to that drug. In so doing, however, the branded drug company may
miss potentially valuable commercial opportunities associated with the development of new indications
for the drug at issue.34
These same “free rider” issues also provide the branded drug company with a strong incentive to
reduce promotional expenditures for its product following “at risk” generic entry. Again, any additional
prescriptions generated by these promotional efforts are likely to be filled by the cheaper generic drug.35
Thus, if a branded drug that is subject to generic challenge has recently been approved by the FDA for
use in a new indication, reduced promotional expenditures can prevent physicians and patients from
learning about a potentially helpful new therapeutic alternative. Economic logic indicates that it can be
difficult to precisely estimate how physicians and patients would have behaved had they known about
the drug’s new indication. As a result, the branded drug company’s lost sales can satisfy the legal criteria
for irreparability.
Even in the absence of a new indication, curtailed or reduced promotions following generic entry can
irreparably harm the branded drug company. This is because promotion is an important means through
which companies with branded drugs in the same therapeutic category compete with one another. With
reduced promotional support, the branded drug can often expect to lose sales to branded therapeutic
competitors, as well as to the generic entrant. However, measuring the harm that the branded drug
suffers due to diminished promotions can be very difficult; it would require quantifying sales that the
branded drug lost to each rival branded drug (including new entrants). It would also require quantifying
sales lost to the generic entrant in a market that is evolving over time. When the branded drug company’s
lost sales are extremely difficult to quantify with precision, this harm can also satisfy the legal criteria
for irreparability.36
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2.3 Formulary Displacement
Formularies are lists of drugs compiled by TPPs that establish the copayments for prescription drugs
dispensed by pharmacists. Formularies often have three tiers: Tier 1 is typically reserved for generic drugs,
Tier 2 for preferred branded drugs, and Tier 3 for non-preferred branded drugs. In tiered formularies,
the higher the tier, the less favorable — i.e., the more expensive — the copayment. Thus, generic drugs
usually have the lowest copayments, preferred branded drugs have intermediate copayments, and nonpreferred branded drugs have the highest copayments.37
With higher copayments associated with higher formula tiers, a drug’s position in the formulary tier
structure has an important effect on the demand for a particular prescription. Because of the relatively
favorable copayment associated with Tier 2, branded drugs seek to maintain this status on formularies.
With several branded drugs treating the same therapeutic conditions (as in the case of antidepressants
or ulcer medications), the competition among branded drugs to obtain and maintain Tier 2 status can be
intense. Further, an “at risk” launch can have a significant effect on this competitive situation.
When a TPP can provide a generic version of the branded drug at issue on its formulary, the TPP will
have less reason to maintain the branded version of that same drug on Tier 2. Aware of TPP incentives,
branded competitors often intensify their efforts to displace the challenged drug on those formularies
where it has Tier 2 status. Displacement efforts by branded rivals typically take the form of offering
increased rebates and product discounts to relevant TPPs. TPPs may also unilaterally decide to replace
the challenged drug with another branded product as the Tier 2 drug, moving the challenged drug to a
higher tier or off the formulary entirely.38
When a branded drug loses its Tier 2 status, its subsequent restoration to Tier 2 in the event of generic
withdrawal is highly uncertain. This is because the economic conditions that prevailed when the branded
drug was originally placed on Tier 2 may no longer exist by the time the generic is withdrawn. For example,
if new or current branded competitors have taken over the Tier 2 formulary position, negotiations to
restore the branded drug to its former Tier 2 status can be more difficult. Economic analysis therefore
suggests that the harm arising from formulary displacement can be difficult to quantify, thereby satisfying
the legal criteria for irreparability.39

2.4 Lost Goodwill
Generic entry can also cause the branded drug at issue to suffer a loss in patient goodwill, even if the
company prevails in its patent infringement suit. This is because payers who purchased the generic prior
to its withdrawal will now have to pay more for the same drug because the generic is no longer available.
These losses in patient goodwill and sales are typically very difficult to quantify, making them another
potential source of irreparable harm arising from generic entry.
In the case of drugs dispensed by pharmacists, insured patients are likely to face higher copayments
once the generic is withdrawn. As a result, when the branded drug’s generic equivalent is no longer
available, patients who had been using that generic equivalent may switch to using the generic versions
of other drugs in the same therapeutic category, rather than the branded drug, in order to maintain low
copayments.40
In the case of physician-administered or specialty drugs, there is also a significant prospect of lost payer
goodwill. This is because the Medicare Part B reimbursement plan that often applies to such drugs will
produce reimbursement prices that are close to generic levels once the generic has been available to
consumers for six to nine months. Thus, if the price of the branded specialty drug were greater than the
Medicare Part B reimbursement price at the time the generic is withdrawn, providers who purchased the
branded drug would suffer a loss; their reimbursements would be substantially less than the drug’s price.
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Not surprisingly, physicians (and branded drug companies) would prefer to avoid this situation, which
is referred to as being “under water.” Because losses in patient and physician goodwill are intangible in
nature, and because the switching of former patients from the branded drug to generic products can be
difficult to quantify with precision, both effects may satisfy the legal criteria for irreparability.

2.5 Other Sources of Irreparable Harm
“At risk” generic entry can also irreparably harm the branded drug company by causing the company to
lay off employees and close facilities. First, reductions in the branded drug company’s R&D budget, as
well as the curtailment or abandonment of planned research related to the patented drug, could spur an
exodus of talent from the company. If the branded drug company has fewer products and clinical trials to
design and run, research scientists and clinicians might seek employment at other companies, including
competitors, in order to stay active in their specialty area. As a result, the branded drug company could
suffer a long-term negative impact. That negative impact could be extremely difficult to estimate with
precision and could therefore satisfy the legal criteria for irreparability.41
The launch of a generic drug could also lead the branded drug company to scale back its manufacturing
operations and lay off employees in manufacturing, packaging, marketing, and quality control. For
example, Wyeth, which faced unexpected generic competition for both Protonix® and Effexor® in late
2007 and early 2008, announced 5,000 job cuts in January 2008.42 Similarly, the unexpected launch of a
generic version of OxyContin® resulted in a loss of more than 1,800 jobs at Purdue Pharma.43 The negative
impact of these layoffs on the branded drug company itself, as well as its employees, may be difficult to
quantify with precision and therefore may also satisfy the legal criteria for irreparability.

Section 3

PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION DECISIONS

Below is a review of irreparable harm findings in six cases in which district courts granted a preliminary
injunction to the branded drug company, and a description of the support offered for claims of irreparable
harm. Although the majority of these decisions pre-date Winter, they exemplify the many types of
injuries that the courts have accepted as evidence of irreparable harm. This list is not intended to be
exhaustive but merely illustrative of court findings in which plaintiffs have prevailed in their claims.
Pharmacia & Upjohn Co. v. Ranbaxy Pharmaceuticals Inc. (Vantin®)
In December 2000, Ranbaxy filed two Abbreviated New Drug Applications (ANDAs) with the FDA, seeking
approval to market generic versions of Vantin®, a drug used to treat bacterial infections.44 The FDA
approved Ranbaxy’s application to market its oral suspension formulation. Meanwhile, Pharmacia filed
a motion for preliminary injunction, seeking to prevent Ranbaxy from infringing its patents associated
with Vantin®. This motion was granted on July 18, 2003. In its decision, the district court concluded that
Pharmacia & Upjohn had made the requisite strong showing for a presumption of irreparable harm to apply.
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In addition, it opined that this finding of irreparable harm was further supported by the relatively
short remaining life of the patent at issue, the irretrievable price and market erosion for the patented
product, loss of current research opportunities resulting from loss of funding, and the speculative nature
of damage assessments and difficulty of pursuing award collection in international legal systems.45 This
finding was upheld on appeal.46
Eisai v. Teva (Aricept®)
In October 2005, Teva filed an ANDA seeking approval to market a generic version of Eisai’s drug for
Alzheimer’s disease, Aricept®. This ANDA included a Paragraph IV certification, which attacked Eisai’s
patent as being invalid and unenforceable. In December 2005, Eisai sued Teva for infringing patents
associated with Aricept®, thereby triggering a 30-month stay on the FDA’s approval of Teva’s generic
product. With this 30-month stay expiring in April 2008, Eisai sought a preliminary injunction to prevent
Teva from marketing “at risk” a generic version of Aricept®.
The district court granted Eisai’s motion for a preliminary injunction against Teva. In its decision, the
court opined that Eisai was entitled to a presumption of irreparable harm because the would-be generic
entrant, Teva, stipulated to infringement and validity, and Eisai demonstrated a likelihood of success on
the question of enforceability. Regardless of the presumption, however, the court found that Eisai had independently demonstrated actual irreparable harm. In particular, the court noted that U.S. sales of Aricept®
accounted for 70 percent of Eisai’s U.S. subsidiary’s profits and 25 percent of Eisai’s revenues worldwide.
Given the volume of sales, the court agreed with Eisai’s economic expert that R&D projects dependent
on Aricept® profits for continued viability would be in danger of being short-circuited or shut down
altogether in the event of an “at risk” generic launch. The court also stated that such harm could not be
readily compensated with monetary damages as long as there was a reasonable likelihood that research
on future drugs might be eliminated, or even reduced or delayed.47
Eli Lilly and Company v. Teva (Evista®)
In early 2006, Teva filed an ANDA with the FDA, seeking approval to manufacture and market a generic
version of Lilly’s osteoporosis drug, Evista®, along with Paragraph IV certifications. In June 2006, Lilly
sued Teva for infringing patents associated with Evista®, thereby triggering a 30-month stay on the
FDA’s approval of Teva’s generic product. This stay, which was originally set to expire in November 2008,
was later extended for several months. On April 22, 2009, the district court approved Lilly’s motion for a
preliminary injunction to prevent Teva from launching a generic version of Evista® “at risk”.
The district court found that Lilly’s loss of marketing exclusivity with respect to Evista® would result in
a rapid loss of market share and revenue that would be difficult, if not impossible, for Lilly to recover,
given the issues associated with the recovery of its preferred status on formularies. The district court
also found that even if Lilly were able to fully recover its position in the market, it would nonetheless
suffer irreparable damage to its relationship with physicians and customers. Finally, the court found that
an injunction was warranted to prevent significantly disrupting research that otherwise would have been
sponsored or completed by Lilly.48
Sanofi-Synthelabo, Inc. and Bristol-Myers Squibb Sanofi Pharmaceuticals Holding Partnership v.
Apotex Corp. (Plavix®)
In November 2001, Apotex filed an ANDA seeking FDA approval to manufacture and sell a generic version
of Plavix®, as well as a Paragraph IV certification asserting that Sanofi’s patent was invalid. In response,
Sanofi sued Apotex on March 2002, claiming that the filing of the ANDA infringed one of its patents and
triggering a 30-month stay on Apotex’ generic launch. After the expiration of the 30-month stay, Apotex
launched its generic version of Plavix® “at risk.” Five business days after the launch, Sanofi moved for
a preliminary injunction to terminate these sales; the district court granted Sanofi’s request two weeks
later, on August 31, 2006.
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In its decision approving the injunction, the district court found that Sanofi had clearly established a
likelihood of success on the merits of its claims and should therefore receive the benefit of a presumption
of irreparable harm. In addition, it found that Sanofi had provided independent evidence of irreparable
harm arising from several adverse effects of “at risk” generic entry, including irreversible price erosion
associated with formulary displacement and loss of goodwill from customers who would become accustomed
to lower generic prices. Other effects cited by the district court included layoffs of employees involved in
marketing Plavix® and the potential suspension of clinical trials for new applications for Plavix®.49 This
decision was upheld on appeal.50
The Purdue Pharma Company v. Roxane Laboratories, Inc., Boehringer Ingelheim Corporation
(OxyContin®)
The two branded pharmaceutical companies in this matter, Purdue and Roxane, had each developed controlled-release oxycodone medications for treating pain. On May 18, 1999, Purdue filed suit against Roxane
alleging that its oxycodone controlled-release product infringed claims in three of Purdue’s patents.
In May 2000, the district court granted Purdue’s request for a preliminary injunction, finding that Purdue
had clearly established a likelihood of success on the merits and should therefore receive the benefit of
a presumption of irreparable harm. In addition, it found that Purdue had provided supportive evidence
of irreparable harm from (a) future effects of price erosion, (b) loss of experienced staff resulting from
cuts required by the loss of revenue, (c) disruption to Purdue’s sales force from having to respond to the
introduction of the generic at issue, and (d) lost allocation of revenues to further R&D, together with
the consequent lost future opportunities in the marketplace. The finding in favor of Purdue was upheld
on appeal.51
Abbott Laboratories v. Sandoz, Inc. (Biaxin XL®)
This suit concerned two Abbott Laboratories patents on extended release formulations of the antibiotic
drug clarithromycin, sold by Abbott under the brand name Biaxin XL®. In April 2007, Abbott sought a
preliminary injunction to prevent Sandoz from launching a generic version of Biaxin XL®.
In its decision granting Abbott the injunction, the district court found that Abbott was entitled to a
presumption of irreparable harm. Further, it found that Sandoz did not rebut the presumption of harm
with its arguments against Abbott’s contentions that it would lose market share, profits, and goodwill
and that it would be constrained to lay off several hundred sales representatives.52 The court of appeals
upheld the district court’s finding that these sources of losses constituted irreparable harm to Abbott.53

Conclusion
According to some industry observers, the standards for obtaining a preliminary injunction have been
raised due to the eBay and Winter decisions. Consequently, the irreparable harm portion of the fourpronged test for a preliminary injunction can no longer merely be presumed based on a strong showing
of the likelihood of success on the merits of the claims.
Given an increased need to demonstrate irreparable harm as an independent factor in a preliminary
injunction case, it is important to consider the economic arguments that can be used by branded drug
companies to demonstrate that irreparable harm can result from a generic drug maker’s “at risk” launch.
“At risk” generic launches can cause unquantifiable damage to branded drug companies’ ability to retain
R&D funds, market share, customer goodwill, employment, and manufacturing facilities. Previous court
decisions have recognized all of the foregoing as harms, providing potential avenues for branded drug
company plaintiffs to make a persuasive legal case when confronted with an “at risk” generic launch.
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